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IiICiiLICiiT8
The Central Valley of California encompasses an area
of over 13 million acres whi ch included an estimated
four million acres of wetlands in the 1850's. Total acreage
of wetlands and deepwater habitats in 1939 was 794.8
thousand acres. In the mid-1980's it was 544.6 thousand
acres, a net loss of 250.2 thousand acres since 1939.
This loss of 31.5% represents an average annual net loss
for the 46-year period of over 5.4 thousand acres.
There were 561.5 thousand acres of freshwater wetlands
in 1939 and 318.9 thousand acres in the mid-1980's,
a net loss of 242.6 thousand acres. Average annual net
loss was over 5.2 thousand acres. Almost all of the net
loss came from freshwater emergent wetlands, and most
of this loss consists of 229.6 thousand acres converted
to agricultural crops other than rice.
The acreage in rice increased from 434.5 thousand acres
to 658.6 thousand acres during the same period. This
is a net gain of 224.1 thousand acres, for an average
annual net gain of over 4.8 thousand acres. This change
occurred primarily on lands previously used for other
agricultural products.
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Agricultural lands represented a net increase of 1.2 million
acres, or an average annual net increase of over 26
thousand acres. The conversion to agriculture resulted
in a net loss of 222.7 thousand acres of wetlands. There
was also a conversion to agriculture of almost two million
acres originally not classed as wetlands or deepwater
habitats. This two million acre change was offset to a
degree by conversion of 669.8 thousand acres from
agricultural crops by urbanization and 466.9 thousand
other acres no longer used for agriculture.
Urban areas accounted for only 151 .2 thousand acres
in 1939 In the mid-1980's they accounted for 1.1 million
acres, a gain of over 600%. Approximately two-thirds of
this increase came from agricultural lands, with most of
the remainder coming from land other than wetlands or
deepwater habitats.
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CttAPTEQ ONE

INTRODUCTION
The United States Fish and Wildlife Service has
major responsibility for the protection and proper
management of migratory and endangered fish
and wildlife and their habitats. O f particular
concern are wetlands and associated deepwater
habitats. Since 1974 the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, through its National Wetlands Inventory
Project, has been conducLing an inventory of th e
nation's wetlands. The purpose is to develop and
disseminate comprehensive data concerning th e
characteristics and extent of wetlands.
Results of a National Wetlands Inventory study
of wetland gains and losses between the 1950's
and 19 70's were published by Frayer, et al. (1983)
and Tiner (1984). Of the approximately 215
million acres of wetlands at the time of settlement
in the area now comprising the 48 con tiguous
states, only 99 million acres or 46% remained
in the mid- 1970's. Between the mid- 1950's and
mid- 1970's, there was a loss of about 11 million
acres of wetlands. During the same time period,
approximately two million acres of new wetlands
were created. This 20-year net loss of nine million
acres equates to an average annual net loss of
458 thousand acres of wetlands.
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Los Banos area

Vernal pool

The statistical design used in the national trend
study can be intensified to obtain reliable
estimates for individual states or geographical
areas. Because of the importance of wintering
habitat in California to Pacific flyway migratory
birds, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service has
completed a similar study specific to the Central
Valley of California. Because aerial photography
was available, the trend period was lengthened
to cover the period 1939 to the mid-1980's. This
study does not reveal losses or gains prior to
1939 nor after the mid-1980's. While it provides
estimates of abundance of the Central Valley
wetlands and deepwater habitats, it does not
provide information on their quality.
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CHL\PTEQ TWO

8TUDY AQEA
The Central Valley of California as described by
E. H. Hammond (1970) encompasses about 13%
(21 thousand square miles) of the state's total
area. The Central Valley is located between the
Coast Ranges on the west and the Sierra Nevada
Mountains on th e east and averages about 55
miles in width. It extends from Red Bluff in the
north approximately 400 miles south to
Bakersfield.
The Central Valley is made up of two lesser
valleys, the Sacramento in the north and the San
Joaquin in the south. The Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta forms at the junction of the
Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers. For the
purpose of this study the coverage also includes
Suisun Bay and adjacent areas between the lower
end of the Delta and Carquinez Straits.
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The rivers of the California Central Valley
historically flooded in winter and spread over
broad expanses of the Valley floor and Delta
creating vast seasonal wetlands estimated to be
about four million acres in the 1850's (Dennis,
et al. 1984). In their native state the largest
concentration of freshwater and brackish
wetlands were in the Tulare Basin and the DeltaSuisun areas. Riparian wetlands have been
estimated to account for about 1.6 million acres
of the four million acres (Warner, 1985). These
wetlands were a haven for over 60% of the Pacific
flyway waterfowl populations as well as vast
flocks of other migratory and resident waterbirds.
The rivers provided spawning and rearing habitats
for salmon and steelhead which ascended to the
upper reaches of the Sacramento and San
Joaquin Rivers and their tributaries.

CALIFORNIA CENTRAL VALLEY STUDY AREA
(Hammond, 1970)

Estimates of remaining wetlands in the California Central
Valley have ranged from slightly less than 400 thousand
acres (California Dept. Parks and Recreation, 1988 and
Dennis, et al. 1984) to 280 thousand acres (U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, 1987). About 100 thousand acres
are included in federal and state refuges and wildlife areas;
approximately 3& thousand additional acres are held in
wetland easements. Seasonal wetland characteristics may
fluctuate within these managed areas because they are
generally dependent on available agricultural drain and
other waler supplies, and wa ter management practices
may vary from year to year.
Today there are over 100 dams within the Central Valley
drainage basin (about 20 Federal or state and over 80
private) controlling water flows into the Valley. In addition
there are thousands of miles of water delivery canals and
streambank flood control projects. Project purposes
include irrigation, municipal and industrial water supplies,
hydroelectric power, flood control, navigation, and
recreation.

Over-bank flooding, upper Sacramento River, March 1983
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Ctti\PTEQ TMQ.EE

lil&TOQlCJ\L 51\CKGQOUND
Al 1he 1111\t" C.;,tifo,niJ became a .YalE." in 18SO chere were

J"')r<Jxim..1h:ly fM;' nllllion .,aes o/ perm.men!, seasonal.
.lnd 1tdal v.'td.>ncts (Dennis. e1 al. 1984). It has been
dlm\ated 1h.u lhe'if' wf'flands h.lVe been rt>C:luc:ed bych-cr

CJ°" lo .1pr:)mxinl.-:tlf'!ly 4SO 1hnus.-..nd acres \tatewide. The
thr('(' gre.1tf";l pr~~u.r{'t- on we11.lods came from; 1l
conVNslon o( lnl.:md we1lands 10 inleosi\'e Jg1icukure and
d"-'ng('S i11 crop p13clkM. 2) urban. industrial. and pOr1
d~-eloprnen1 JI~ lhf' coast and 3) chann....ization and
m.iin1e11.1n<..e of flood control channels.

Ahhough ,1.nu,,11proc~ o( f!'rosion. sedimentation, ,md

sol»idcnee c.:,n alter wetlands. the m.1ior losses or ((.>1\lf.al
V.tlley w't'da1\tls ,u(• ,lltribul,lb&e to human actiOos. rhey
hilVC bl'en lcvet.--<I, drJined. cl(>.m>cl, leveled, Of OIied; or
1hc w "J lt'f entering them ha-s been impounded. divetttd,
o, pumped ool. The V.1lley has becom(' a rid1 agncuhu,al
u nlet "''' ;it lhe expense of nat!V\' wetlands: .-.nd
.associ.1ted fi.sh .,nd wildlife popuLttioni.. l~('C building
a,,d ,cclam3tion K,li.,..ifies irre\'ersibly altt-"f(•d the wtd,1nd
a1,pe•11,1.nce and fun,crions of lhe ar~.1.

t-lis1oric;,I trends for the Central V-JH,ey parallel those (or
thesta1eas ~whole.Through the I 600's ,vt-tlandsc h,;1nged
due to burnirig. gta.zing. gr.1n1ins of sw-.-,np.Jnd-overlfow
kinds 10 1h.- Slate for drain.181'! and conversion, hydraulic
mining. and piecemeal flood control and irrigation.
Se4'111,,een 1850 ,md the 1920's,. ,,boot 709'. of 1he origjnal
wetland acreage was modiO.-d lar~ly by le¥tt and
drainage acti\tibes and locJI wJter diversion pro;ects IU.
S. f~h and Wildlife SCMCe, 1977 .,nd Dennis.~ .ti. 1984).
Uy 1939 6S% of the o,igin;il wetl;ind ,1cre.1ge had been
lo,L

Wadesprc.xl conversion o( seasonal wt'tlands bts,.,n in

1~ S.,cr,1men10 Valley in the I 8SO's wh('n farm('rS dil:ed

the Ooodpbins fnr cuhi.,..ation. However, these Jre.,s
con1inuf'd 10 (lood each wintt"r, and m the e,11ly 1q 1o·s
the S.-.<r,1men10 Flood Control l'rof4.'-l g,eo.1tly (")tpl"(liled
1hc con,~rsion of wetlands in the S.K1.)1llfflto Valley.
Conveu.ion of 1hc wetlanck in the Delta resuhed in most
ol 1he inl<.ots Jnd islands being ~ and put into
cultivation by I9JO. Ek-c,,ur.e 1he San Joaquin Valll!y was
dtit!f than tht 5.M:'ro.1men10 Vdlley, intensiile corw~rikln
to .igricuhu,e rollow<>d developme-nt of eHicient
groundwtl(e, pumping ~ems. Croun<tw.tter continued
to be the prim.uy 50urce ol irrig;ltion wat{'f in the S..1o
)oJquin Valley 1h,ough 1940. As groundwater ta:bles: were
lc,\~red, Mwater qualftywasdiminishcd. .i1\tl .i, pumping
costs rose. there emerged a nl't'd for a comprelu:!nsi"e
p rQRtam ol water importation.
6
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By the I9JO's it w-'S recognized lhJot 3 IJtg.e-scale system
was requirt..-d to control tlooding in dwi S<1cram.>nto Valley
and 1he Ocha. Such a system <:ould .also pro,,ide needOO
inigation w,,ter to the San Joaquin V,1lley. In 1938 tho
Bureau of Reclamation began constr~1ction of the Central
V.ill('Y Projec;t (CVP} with WOfk on Sha.sla Dam. Sh.15"1
Reservoir w;tter storage and delrv\"fY be&ln In 1944, In
19.S 1 Oeft;t pumping facilitlit-s bei;an deliveri"8, S.M..lti•
mento River water through the Oeha into the uP()Cf S3n
JO.\(juln Valley. 'Miile tlwre .-.,e numerous CVP c.inJI'<,
1)(')'W(!f' (llan1s, and d,...,.-rsion d;).ms, the majof w.itt , contml
Sltu<tvres on the trlbut.:lry ,Ivers 10 the Ccn1r.il V.1ltey
.-.,e Sh.-~,a Dam on the Sac,.:tmenlo River, wtiisktytown
0.1m on Clear C ~ Fobon1 Dam on lhe An'lc1ic.-.n Riwr,
~Melones O..m o,11he Scanislavs RiVt.'f, San l.uis Dam
on San Luis Creek. 0,1d Frianl Dam Of\ the S.tn loaquin
River.
Through the N rly 19SO's there wa) a con1inuing ooed
for additional wate, for irngdtiun .tnd u rb.1.n u~e 1n
soothCf1l Cltlromia, (cw more ext('fl'Si,-e ffood control 1n
the 5.ivan\tllCO Va.lley, and for conuol over saltwau.•,
intru~ion in10 the Delta. In I9S 1 the SI.lie Water PrOJe<'.l
(SWP) w,15 auchotized to ...:ld1ttS th,ese t1nd othn needs;
OrOVllle Dam on the FcJther RiWf is the comc~nf"
of lhe SWP. This pro1cct now c.arries w.1t("f from the
5.)Namento River and Odt.l in10 southe,n San Jo.,quin
V,11~ .1ncl soolhern C.drforniJ.

Union Sdwx,I ft/ough. Yolo Coun1

Flood ronvol and watt:'r dl~nu-nt lll'Oft-'Cb .'ICC0~1n1
losset; (I( wcLIJnds in the Valley. Th-.. ne<;:P..1.,1ry
.t."°Ci.l1ion of wctlJnd~ wilh periodic l1ood1ng d1(lOIIE!S
that ch('se habiiats will~ IO'<I ~ (lood flow~ are ,egula1ffi
or w.itec- i5 diverted. M.tinten.,nce of wetl<1nck in lhe
Ct•nlf,11 Valley nO\v entails <.ompetition fo, K.l<,~ ;ind
<.OSIIVwa1er. lhc n1rJJ(W thre.11 to already existing state,
Feder.11, and pri,·dtt.'f)· owned wetlands ,n ttw Valley is
the J.vaiL1.bility ..nd S4.\lsonal depend.ibili1y of Wilter and
thlc' hi~ c:osl of cners)' co pump 1L lhroughvut the Valley,
lhE!' demand (o1 W,llef for irri8<UCd .:tgrt(;ulture and
associated us.e~ has inc;re.ised as cultiv,lled acreages have
inc:re.ised, with 1lO assurance of n1ic1jor nf"l.v water wpply
projects.
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Cen1ral V,,lley wetlands and the values lhey pr(wide
comp<.>te di1ectly (or mtcr t1nd sp..1c;e with agnc:ultu,e.
As .igricuhural, munidpal, .1nd induS'lfial dcm.-nds for 1he
finite supply of,v.tte, t.ontinue, t() tncteaSe and un.i1 lo caled
v.•att"f is ditected to these uses, "A<etland~ co111lnuE' 10
~lillE'.
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The Corps of Engineers operates over 20 flood control
projects on tribu taries to the Central Valley in addition
to dredging, clearing, snagging, and levee projects in the
Valley. These perpetuate wetland losses by reducing the
chances for fl ooding in ancestral overfl ow basins and
allowing riparian areas to be converted to other uses.
The Bureau of Reclamation and U. S. Department of
Agriculture have encouraged wetland conversions to
agriculture through various incentive programs: subsidization of water costs, commodity price supports, tax
deductions for draining expenses, depreciation of capital
costs for draining or clearing wetlands, and tax credits
for drai nage tile installation costs. Price supports for
certain crops may also have encouraged conversions from
wetland to cropland or from nonintensive farming to
intensive cultivation. The Food Security Act of 1985
includes several conservation provisions (swampbuster,
sodbuster, conservation reserve program, farm debt
restructure) which offer opportunities to reduce wetland
conversion to agriculture and to restore wetlands.

..c
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Flood control party, San Joaquin County, ca. 19.35
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Colusa Trough

The state of California manages or exercises control over
the state's natural resou rces under a wide variety of
general and specific laws and directives. The state has
limited direct authority in wetlands except in three
geographic areas: the coastal zone, San Francisco Bay,
and Suisun Marsh. Thus inland California wetlands are
largely unprotected.
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Willow Creek RcJnch Duck Club
Local governments and special districts throughout the
Central Valley are required to implement the California
Environmental Quality 1\ct and various planning laws.
These provide some indirect means of protection for
wetlands. Few local entities have adopted strong wetland
policies or ordinances to implement them.
Duck clubs have been a dominant force in preservation
of California wetlands. Private duck clubs own th e
majority of Central Valley and Suisun Marsh wellands
and manage large tracts of th ese areas as waterfowl habitat
and for sport hunting. Local and regional parks and private
foundations such as the California Waterfowl Association,
Ducks Unlimited Inc., The Nature Conservancy, Trust for
Public Land, and Audubon Society have acquired
wetlands for both habitat preservation and recreation.
This is only a brief discussion of historical wetland changes
in the Central Valley. More detailed discussions, including
wetland legislation, are available in "Status and Trends
of California Wetlands'' (Dennis, et al. 1984); " Riparian
Resources of the Central Valley and California Desert"
(Warner and Hendrix 1q8.S); "(;iliforni;i WPtl;rnrl, , An
Elemenl of the California O utdoor Recreation Plan, Public
Review Draft" {California Department of Parks and
Recreation, 1988); ''Concept Plan for Waterfowl
Wintering Habitat Preservation: Central Valley, California"
(U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1978); and "Concept
Plan for Waterfowl Wintering Habitat Preservation: an
update, Central Valley, California" (U. 5. Fish and Wildlife
Servi ce, 1987).
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Cli/\PTEQ fOUQ

CLi\oolf ICi\TION oYoTEM
The definitions, classifications, and categories of wetlands
and deepwater habitats used are those described by
Cowardin, et al. (1979).
In general terms, wetland is land where saturation with
water is the dominant factor determining the nature of
soil development and the types of plant and animal
communities living in the soil and on its surface.
Technically, wetlands are lands transitional between
terrestrial and aquatic systems where the water table is
usually at or near the surface, or the land is covered
by shallow water. Wetlands must have one or more of
the following three attributes: l ) at least periodically, the
land supports predominantly hydrophytes; 2) the substrate
is predominantly undrained hydric soil, and 3) the
substrate is nonsoil and is saturated with water or covered
by shallow water at some time during the growing season
of each year. Common terms used to describe various
Central Valley wetlands include marshes, swamps, small
ponds, sloughs, vernal pools, river overflows, mud flats,
and wet meadows.
Deepwater habitats consist of certain permanently
flooded lands. In saltwater areas, the separation between
wetland and deepwater habitat coincides with the
elevation of the extreme low water of spring tide. In other
areas, the separation is at a depth of two meters (6.6
feet) below low water. This is the maximum depth in
which emergent plants normally grow.
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Within the classification ,tructure that follows, wetlands
and deepwater habitats are grouped according to system s.

Estuarine wetlands, Suisun Marsh

t

:,

8
Palustrine emergent welfand
A system consists of environments of similar hydrological,
geomorphological, chemical and biological influences.
Each system is further divided by the driving ecological
force, such as ebb and flow of tide, and by substrate
material and flooding regimes, or on vegetative life form.
Groupings of categories were made to accommodate the
special interests of the study and the detail to which aerial
photography could be interpreted.

The marine system extends from the outPr PrlgR oi the
continental shelf to the high water of spring tides or to
th e boundary of other systems as defined later. Marine
subtidal includes that portion that is continuously
submerged. Marine intertidal includes areas in which
the substrate is exposed and flooded by tides, including
the associated splash zone. There are no marine wetlands
or deepwater habitats in the study area.

INDIVIDUAL CLASSIFICATIONS

CATEGORIES USED IN THIS STUDY

Marine subtidal - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ._ _ __
Marine intertidal _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

not in study area

Estuarine subt1dal
Estuarine intertida l - - - - -- - -- - -- ~

Estuarine

Palustrine forested - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - Palustrine forested & scrub/shrub
Paluslrine scrub/shrub - - - -- - -- - -- ~
Palustrine emergent - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Palustrine emergent
Palustrine aquatic bed - - - -- - -- - -- ~
Palustrine other
Palustrine unconsolidated bottom
Palustrine unconsolidated shore - - - - - - - - - '
lacustrine limnetic - -- - -- - -- -----,,.._ _ _ _
Lacustrine
Lacustrine littoral _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __,
Riverine
Riverine
Riverine
Riverine

tidal - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - ,
lower perennial
upper perennial
intermittent

Riverine

W etland and deepwater habitats classifications and study categories.

The estuarine system consists of deepwater tidal
habitats and adjacent tidal wetlands which are
usually semi-enclosed by land, but have open,
p<1rtially obstruc ted. or sporadic access to the
open ocean and in which ocean water is at least
occ<1sionally diluted by fresh water runoff from
the land. Estuarine subtidal is that portion that
is rnntinuou~ly submerged (considered deepwater habitat). while estuarine intertidal is the
portion exposed and noodecl by tides, including
the splash zone. Estu.Jrine intertidal wetlands can
be shown in various groupings (e.g. vegetated
or unveget,,ted). Bt'Cause of the small amount
of estu arirw wetlands in the study area, they are
all groupeci together under the heading estuarine
wetlands.
The lacustrine system includes wetlands (littoral)
and deepwater habitats llimnetic) situated in
topographic depressions or dammed river
channels. Each area must exceed 20 acres or
be deeper than 6.6 reet or have an active waverormed or bedrock shoreline feature. Lacustrine
areas are grouped together as deepwater habitats
in this study.

Riverine deepwarer habitat

CLi\oolFICi\TlON <9:>YoT[M
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lhc ri\·trint sysrem indu~ wetlands and dt't'l)WJ1t('1
h,1b,1at,coot,llned w11h1n a<h,1nnE'L For 1hi!> )ludy riw, me
)Ub)ySle,ru'i (lict.JI, IOWff pert-'flm,11, UPIK'f pc1~nni.1I, Md
i,utfminf>nll werf' grouped togelht•r ,1,. d et•1)w,ller
h.'lbh.11;.,

Thi<. i,; only a brief d11;cussi()n ol the c~flcation u-.ed
in this i.tudy. II b, dirfind1 to differenll,\le lltt (Jlpgories
funher withoUI 101Jodu<ing highly ll'C:h1,l(al 1NnK. More
de1a1led dis(u'i<.iOM, exact dennhions, and fuller
decripllOn!> ,irt> prf'sented by Cow.1rd1n.. C1 al. t I 979) and
And.._-r!,(N\ (:I al, (1()7', I ..

ThE> palustrine systl'm indudt~ a11 noo1id.ll v.'-"1bnc;k not
induded wilhin any ol lhe otht'f four svMem" .,ncl does
004 include any dL'Cp•w.ilet h.11)11.)b, Foe lhk r,:iudy,
palus.uine ,vc.-1lands are l,hown l,y 1he foll()Y,lng ,troups.:
forested and scrub/511,ub • wttLl.nds dornina1ed ht,• lhl!
presence of woody ''<'t«'Mtion; tme-l'gt"nt ~ wellands with
pnmanly t.tt'(.1, ,001ed h4;"1h,K~u s pli\nl'i typteally found
in wet ('nvuonffll',,b; 3nd olher paluslrine •rt'clS •
no,wcsc1..ucd v.,:1l.lnds. sm.'111 inl,1nd open wall'f bodi""',
,md well,,nd) dom1n,1ce<1 by ,lQua1k beds.
All l"(.'ln.linin.g w ,f,\Ce ,VN (,lrf".l not classed .ii. wed.1nd
det,)watPr ll.1bi1,111;• wa'i pfaced in four catt'80'it"S.
The!.t• Jrt.• ri«', other .-grkuhure, urban, ,md olhtr. The
IJnc, 1hree c,1tet,."Ories oorrespond 10 clit!>!,1..'l> deSL1ibed
by An~le-,,oo, et al, IICJ7M al their Clai.sifK'.lltOf\ L~~
I, Olh....- indu"""Andersoo's Le\'cl I d.ii.!>L'!> of fon..'SI I.and,

Of'"

1,1ngetand. and b,.men Lv,cl

n

CHAPTt:Q FIVE

&URVEY PROCEDURE
estimate!> of acreage for categories of wetlands and

malority of the early ph0tography was take n in the ye.us
1937 through 1942 !mean of 1939) and conS.sts of

dcepwatet habitats for. M earty a dale as possible using
aerial photog,aphy, the mid-1980's, and the change kw
the pet"iod.

l)ho4QW.ll)hy w.ls 1:58,000 sc::ale cob infr.tred transparenctei taken In 1983 1h1ough 1987 <me.an of 1985),

The objec1i,•es o( this study were to develop st.1tis6c.ll

A stratified random sampliog design was used with two
strata being fonned b.ised o n expected prop0f1ions of
Lind t'O\•er.age by wellands and deepwater habitats..
S..mplt, unib wt"fl' allocatt"d to strata in proportion to

tht:sc

C>.l)t.'('lt-d

amounts

('Stilnatl~

by U. S. Fish and

Wildlife ScMCe ,>ersonnel Th~ total numbef of sampte
units u~cd in thii, study was 328.

Eoch s.1mpl<! unit is

J

four-squate mile area. two miles

on e.ich side. Alter the units Wi."fe selected al random
within str.it.i and ploued on U.S. ~ogical Survey

toposr.lphk ,nJps.. Aerial pho1013raphy w.u obtain(-d. The

1:20,000 sc..-.le black ~nd whit~ prints. The mid- 1980's

The mid- 1980'5 pho1og,;.1phy was lnu.•rl)t'e1ed aAd
.innotated in a,coord3nc:e wilh lhe cLusificalion '>ystem
described pte\•iou.sly .ind procedures develo1)('(t t,y th~
U. s. Fish .ind Wildtr(e Servke's N.ltlon.11 Wed.:inds
lrrventmy. The results were then transferred to a n over1ay
on a U.S. Goo4ogical SuNey 1:24,000 scale t(lf)Ogmphic
base map using a zoom tr.ins-fer S(;Ope. The e.:irly J<.'f'i.ll
photography was interpreted using a stereo zoom transfer
scope and any changes in cl.usific:ation between the e;uty
and recent phomgraphy were annotated. Boch the recen1
cbut(icdtion and the classif,cation for the earty pe,iod
wet(! r«on:fod for each change.

Black ,lnd whire MJy 1940 r:20..000 scJ/(1,
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CHAPTER 8IX

QE8ULT8
The intent of the Central Valley wetland change
study was for the period of study to be from
approximately 1940 to the mid-1980's. The
average years of the photography are 1939 and
1985, w ith an average interval of 46 years. Thus,
the results should be interpreted in terms of a
46-year interval.
Results fo r the categories discussed in the
classification system are given in Table 1 of the
appendix. Several of the individual categories in
Table 1 were grouped based on physical,
chemical and biological similarities and are
shown in Table 2 of the appendix. Groupings
in Table 2 include the following:

Wetlands and deepwater habitats includes all
estuarine, palustrine, riverine, and lacustrine
classifications.
Wetlands includes estuarine and palustrine
wetlands.
Estuarine wetlands is listed singly as in Table 1.
Palustrine wetlands includes palustrine forested
and scrub/shrub, paJustrine emergent and other
paluslrine wetlands.
<ii
::,

"'

co

~

6
0

___ _
Waterfowl, Butte Sink

~
(I)
3e::,

Deepwater habitats inc ludes riverin e and
lacustrine deepwater habitats.
Agriculture includes rice and other crops.
Other categories, listed singly as in Table 1,
include urban and other lands.
Status and trend results presented in the
remainder of this chapter are based on information found in Tables 1 and 2.
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TRENDS IN WETLANDS AND DEEPWATER
HABITATS
The 1939 estimale of wetlands and deepwater
habitats is 794.8 lhousand acres (6% of the Valley
area). The mid-1980's estimate is 544.6 thousand
acres (4% of the Valley area), a net loss of 250.2
thousand acres. This is an average annual net
loss of 5.4 thousand acres of wetlands and
deepwater habitats during the study period.
Virtually all of the net loss is attributable to
conversion to agriculture.

9% remained mid- l 980's
(3 78.8 thousand acres)

6% lost 1939 to
mid-1980's (240.6
thousand acres)

TRENDS IN WETLANDS
The 1939 and mid- l 980's estimates of wetlands
are 61 9.4 thousand acres and 3 78.8 thousand
acres, respectively. This is a net loss of 240.6
thousand acres, or an average annual net loss
oi 5.2 thousand acres. The vast majority of loss
was to agriculture.

Original (four million acres) and remaining acreages
of wetJands, California Central Valley

[7
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Estuarine Wetlands
The total amounts and changes in estuarine wetlands in
the Central Valley study area were relatively small, with
individual estimated changes not having a high degree
of reliability.

Palustrine Forested and Scrub/ Shrub Wetlands
The 1939 estimate of palustrine forested and scrub/shrub
wetlands is 65.4 thousand acres. The corresponding
estimate for the mid-1980's is 34.6 thousand acres,
indicating that almost half of the acreage was lost during
the period. Because of th e small acreages involved in
terms of th e total size of the Valley, the estimates of change
for this category are not highly reliable. Most of the change
is attributed to conversion to agricultural crops other than
rice.
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Loss of duck club, North Grasslands

Area, in thousands of acres, of wetlands and
deepwater habitats, California Central Valley,

1939

1939 to mid-1980's
Deepwater
Habitats
(175.4)

Estuarine (57.9)

Palustrine Emergent
(482.8)

Paluslrine
Forested &
Scrub/Shrub
(65.4)

Mid-1980's

Loss in Wetlands &
Deepwater Habitats
(250.2)

Deepwater
Habitats
(165.8)
Other
Palustrine
(41.2)

Palustrine Emergent
(243.1)
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Estuarine (59.9)
Palustrine
Forested &
Scrub/Shrub
(3 4.6)

Palustrine Emergent Wetlands
The 1939 and mid- l 980's estimates are 482.8 thousand acres and
243. 1 thousand acres, respectively. This is a net loss of 239.7 thousand
acres, about half the 1939 amount. Losses include: 30.0 thousand
acres to rice, 229.6 th ousand acres to other agriculture, and 58.1
thousand acres to lands other than wetlands, deepwater habitats,
or agriculture. The losses were to a small degree offset by gains,
the largest of which was 41.4 thousand acres from rice.

Changes in Other Palustrine Wetlands
The 1939 estimate of surface area in this category is 13.3 thousand
acres, with a mid-1980's estimate of 41.2 thousand acres, a gain
of 27.9 thousand acres. The largest gain (15.5 thousand acres) came
from land not originally wetlands, deepwater habitats, or agriculture.
Other gains came from other wetland categories and agricultural
land.

Area
500

D

1939

~ Mid- 1980's

400
~ Change

300

200

•

D
D

Forested/scrub/
shrub wetland
Emergent
wetland
Other palustrine
wetlands

100

0
C

.'?
;;;;
E

1l"'
""
0
::,

-100

-200

~

5

a,

0

f
:,

-300

Area, in thousands of acres, of palustrine
wetlands, California Central Valley, 1939
to mid-1980's and net changes

8
Urban expansion
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DEEPWATER HABITATS
All changes in deepwater habitats were small in terms
of total acreage in the Valley. There are indications of
several gains and losses, especially in lacustrine deepwater
habitats. However, the reliability of the estimates is not
sufficient to provide definitive comparisons.

AGRICULTURAL LANDS
Changes in Rice Acreage
The acreage in rice in 1939 was 434.5 thousand acres.
The rice acreage in the mid-1980's is 658.6 thousand
acres, a net increase of 224.1 thousand acres. However,
there were several losses as well as increases contributing
to the net change. Significan t increases in rice acreage
incl ude: 3 1.2 thousand acres from wetlands and
deepwater habitats (primarily from palustrine emergent
wetlam.b), 384.2 thousand acres from other agricultural
crops, and 63.6 thousand acres from lands not originally
classed as wetlands, deepwater habitats, or agriculture.
Significant losses were: 42.3 th ousand acres to wetlands
and deepwater habitats (primarily to palustrine emergent
wetland s), 184.4 thousand acres to other agricultural
crops, and 22.6 thousand acres to urbanization.

Rice fields
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Changes in Acreage for Agricultural Crops other than
Rice
The 1939 and mid-1980's estim ates for this category are
about 6.9 million acres and 7.9 million acres, respectively,
for a net increase of 973.0 thousand acres. M ajor net
increases were 258.0thousand acres (315. 1 - 57.1) from
wetlands and deepwater habitats, the vast majority of
which came from palustrin e emergent wetlands; and
1561.8 th ousand acres (1923.7 - 36 1.9) from lands not
originally classed as wetland s, deepwater habitats,
agriculture or urban. Major net decreases were 199.8
thousand acres (384.2 - 184.4) converted to rice; and
647.0 thousand acres (6 47.1 - 0. 1) converted from
agricultural uses by urbanization.

URBAN AREA
The 1939 estimate for urban acreage is 15 1.2 thousand
acres. The mid-1 980's estimate is 1.1 million acres. This
net increase of 978.9 thousand acres is accounted for
by losses of 669.6 thousand acres originally in agriculture;
301.1 thousand acres originally not classed as wetlands,
deepwater habitats, or agriculture; and 8.2 thousand acres
of wetlands and deepwater habitats.
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Conversion to agriculture

1939

Area, in thousands of acres, California Central Valley,
1939 to mid-1980's
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IN CONCLU8ION
Significant wetland losses beyond the wetland conversions of the early 1900's have continued to occur in
the California Central Valley. These represent losses of
valuable natural resources and not simply reclamation
of wasteland as once thought.
The Central Valley of California has long been recognized
as an important wintering area for Paciiic flyway
waterfowl. About 60% of the ducks, geese, and swans
of this flyway use the Valley wetlands during the winter.
These wetlands, deepwater habitats, and adjacent uplands
also provide habitats for many species of birds other than
waterfowl. These include, in part, greater sandhill cranes,
white-faced ibis, black-crowned night-herons, great and
snowy egrets, tricolored blackbirds, long-billed curlews,
and willow flycatchers.
Wildlife habitat, particularly for waterfowl, is often the
major focus for wetland values. However, the Central
Valley wetlands offer a myriad of other important
functions. These include aesthetic, scientific, and
educational interests; primary productivity in the food
chain; fish habitat; endangered and threatened wildlife
species habitat; shoreline and bank stabilization and
protection; flood protection; groundwater recharge; and
recreation opportunities.

'2'2

The majority of the remaining 378.8 thousand acres of
wetlands in the Central Valley are managed areas, created
and maintained by seasonal or controlled application of
water. Today the extent and quality of Federal and state
wildlife areas and private wetlands reflect the availability
and quality of water rather than historic natural
distribution of wetlands in the Valley.
W ithin the Central Valley, 270.5 thousand acres of
palustrine vegetated wetlands were lost between 1939
and the mid-1980's. Conversion to agriculture was
responsible for about 95% of the net loss of these
wetlands.
There have been increases in ponds and palustrine
unvegetated wetland acreages of 27.9 thousand acres
(from 13.3 thousand acres to 41.2 thousand acres). The
importance of this gain to fish and wildlife species has
not been assessed but the limited acreage involved does
little to offset losses of other wetlands. The extensive
acreages of emergent, forested, and scrub/shrub wetlands
lost are negative impacts to known valuable fish and
wildlife habitats and other environmental quality values.
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The Central Valley wetlands and their values not only
compete for space with agriculture but also for water.
There is a continuing thrust to develop the finite supply
of water for irrigated agriculture and urban-industrial uses
without an adequate, guaranteed, clean water supply for
public and private wetland areas.

Delevan National Wildlife Refug,
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APPENDIX
Estimates produced include proportions of area and their
standard errors, acreages with standard errors, and
coeffic ients of vari ation. Many estimates are no t
considered reliable enough to recommend their use for
making decisions. An indication is given of th e reliability
of each estimated acreage in the summary tables included
in this appendix. The standard error of each entry
expressed as a percentage of the entry (SE%) is given
in parentheses. Reliability can be stated generally as "we
are 68 percent con fi dent th at the tru e value is within
th e interval constructed by adding to and subtracting from
the entry the SE%/ I 00 times the entry." For example,
if an entry is one million acres and th e SE% is 20, then
we are 68 percent confident that the true value is between
eight hundred thou sand and 1.2 million acres. An
equivalent statement for 95 percent confidence can be
made by adding and subtracting twice the amount to
and from the entry.
It is easy to see that a large SE% indicates low reliability,
if any, in the estimate. In fact, if the SE% is I OU or greater,
we cannot even say that we are 68 percent confident
that the true value is not zero.

Estimates for 1939, the mid- l 980's and change during
the period were produced fo r categories described in
Chapter Four. These estimates are summarized in Table
1 of the Appendix. Totals for columns are estimates of
total acreage by category for the mid- 1980's. Row totals
(th e extreme right column) are estimates of total acreage
by ca tegory for 1939. Entries are interpreted as in the
rol lowing examples (all from the third row or column
of Table 1):
••13 7.2 thousand acres cl assified as palustrine emergent
in 1939 were again classified palustrine emergent in the
mid- l 980's.
**229.6 thousand acres classified as palustrine emergent
in 1939 had changed to agriculture (other than rice) by
the mid- l 980's.
**41.4 thousand acres classified as rice in 1939 had
changed to palustrine emergent by the mid- 1980's.
**The estimate of palustrine emergent area in 1939 is
482.8 th ousand acres.
**The estimate of palustrine emergent area in th e mid1 980's is 243. l thousand acres.
**The estimate of net change in palustrine emergent area
between 1939 and the mid- l 980's is -239.7 thousand
acres.

This disc ussion on rel iabil ity is meant to aid in
interpretation of the study results. It was expected that
only certain estimates would be precise enough to be
meaningful. However, all entries are included in the
summary tables for additivity and ease of comparison.
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